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kinds. RECEIVED BY WIRE.

Gasoline 1
plaster ? 

of Paris

SHINDLER’S

point; Hell, StpVenson, Tiffin, Patter
son,

RECEIVED BY WIRE. imoyrning. Many messages of condo
lence have been received by his family 
from all over the' United States. He 
had a long and painful illness. The 
body is now lying in state.

3SF- ^
An island Devastated.

New York, Nov. 28, via Skagway, 
Dec. 3. “Word has reached here of the 
devastation -of the American Island 
GufSh by a typhoon. Hundreds of 
houses were blo*n down. The Ameri
can cruiser Yosemite dragged her 
anchor and was wrecked on the reef.

KRUGER’S 
■SPEECH

N. W. M. P. team : Timmins, goal ; 
Bell, pbint; Switzer, cover point Mar
shall, Crossliy, Thompson, Muir.

The league game for Tuesday will be 
hotly contested between the A. E. and 
McLennan & McFeely,

TOO MUCH 
MARRIEDrEi]

Froze His Feet.
Billy Bows, a hunter;'had a narrow 

escape from losing his life recently. 
Bows was on Australia creek looking 
for moose He managed in some way 
to get into the creek, the rfcsult being 
a pair of badly frozen feet. He man
aged, however, to reach an occupied 
cabin where he was properly cared for. 
He is now being cared for at the Good 
Samaritan hospital. It is teased that, 
while hé may not entirely lose his feet 
he will be a cripple for life.

N. A. T. Co. Testing Rock.
Mr. H. J. Powers, the N. A. T. &. 

T. Co.bî mining expert, has returned 
to the city from a trip in the com
pany’s interest to Hunker and Bonanza. 
He has brought back some- likely 
quartz which he will assay today and 
ascertain its value. Mr. Powers offers 
to test at the company’s assay office 
ant rock which shows evidence of 
value free of charge.

.ftuch Sickness,
There is considerable sickness in 

Dawson and on the creeks at present, 
the leading causes being typhoid and 
pneumonia. Of thé several deaths that 
have occurred within the past two 
weeks, nearly all are attributed to one 
or the other or a combination of the 
above mentioned ailments. The start 
is invariably considered nothing but an 
ordinary cold which passes rapidly in
to the serious stages, carryi ng off the 
victim before it is generally known 
that danger is apprehended. Hard colds 
are now epidemic and coughing is gen
eral. It is said that typhoid has never 
before l>een so prevalent at this season 
of the year in the history of the Klon
dike.
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At Marseilles Says the War 
jyYill Last Till Boers 

all Die

Con Van Alstine Has One Wife 
in Seattle, Another in the 

Klondike.

The Hardware Man.
PMtiH.
rop. -%/% ft

Your Dealer $ 

For
{ Ask >

"Wwv flay Visit America.
New York, Nov. 28, via Skagway, 

Dec. 3.—Michael Davitt cables from 
Parts that Kruger says:
tended going to America to Jive_al*<r

though I Gave had many pressing in
vitations; I am seriously considering 
a short visit to that country.

millonalre Dead/
Detroit, Nov. 28, via SkagwàV, Dec. 

3.—David Whitnèÿî*"jr., millionaire 
lumberman and ship owner, died here 
today aged 70 years.

• \
*
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* E11 IEEE IS HELDfakima Star\ I tievçf^ in-SUPREME COURT DEI! I MISER!'gars SB

Creamery Butter jt

:
:BEST ON THE MARKET

For sale by all Grocers and Meat Markets 
Packed and sold wholesale by f

v J. & T. ADAIR" A

He Characterizes War as Being 
Unnecessarily Barbarous, f

ON. Tacoma Negro Shoots and Kills 
His Wife and Himself.!

« lam aolii",r m

E| WOOD
PREACHED IN PARIS SUNDAYSENATOR C. K. DAVIS IS DEAD

Ankeny Bobs Up,
I Seattle, Nov. 28, via Skagway, Dec. 

Island of Guam Devastated—Kruger 13.—Levi Ankeny, the Walla Walla

banker and politician, who has been a 
landing candidate for the U. S. senate 

for the past eight years, is again in the

_r

i 1
jjanv quantity or any size delivered Minneapolis Newspaper Man Stabe 

and Kills Young Millionaire- 
Woman In the Case.1 CheaperY May Visit America—Millionaire 

Lumberman Dead.than any in Dawson.

Marseilles, Nov. 21, via Skagway, 
Dec. i. —Kruger landed here today and 
was given a tremendous ovation. Dele
gation after delegation waited upon 
him and many addresses were made. 
Krugçr was borne on an irresistible 
wave of enthusiasm to his hotel. When 
he landed Kruger made a speech in 
which he said : ■ Is

“I frolieve if England Had been bet
ter informed she never would have con
sented to this war, which has been 
most cruel. The wsr has reached it* 
last stage of barbarism. During my 
life I have had many fights with the 
savage tribes of Africa, but never saw a 
more bartwrous war than is being fought

GEO. H. HEADE

Strait’s Auction House
.Seattle, Nov. 28, via .Skagway, Dec. | field against Turner. . 

3. —Con Van Alstine now has two 
wives, one in the Klondike, the other 
in Seattle. Suit for bigamy will be

iel * Calderhead Goes Below.
Skagway, , Dec. 3.—R. W. Calder

head has left hefe for Victoria and the 
Sound. Considerable mail «Waited 
him. here on his arrival from Dawson, 
but it furnished no information of his 
missing partner, Joseph S. Lancaster. ,

ItWl
Change of Time Table

instituted. Two years or mo.re ago Van 
Alstine received judgment in the super
ior court here against his wife, who 
was a notorious Mrs. Mahaffy, and her 
sister, Emma Norton, claiming fraudu
lent marriage.

ôrr & T ukey’s Stagetine
(to and after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a;

. DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO A FROM GRAND FORKS'• $ }

Gold nine Trust.The j udgment orderedLuve Dawson, Office A. C. Co.’s Build*
’ 9:00 a. m. Will Live Hign.

Friday night someone without fear of 
a sulphurous future stole a turkey and 
goose from in front of the Hoffman 
Grill on Third street. The owners wish 
to notify the thief that if he will re
turn tonight they will present him 
with some-.cranberry sauce amFoyster 
stuffing.

tng London, Nov. 27, via Skagway, Dec. 
Since that time Van 13-—An immense gold mine trust has

the wife to return $36,000 and grantedturning, («eve Forks, Office, Op. (Sold 
> Hill Hotel............................................. .3:00 p. in.

ft ■ Hm Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill® Hotel................ ..........................................."
■ft Warning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C. 
aç1 Co.’s Building ................................ 3:00 P- m-

8
him a divorce.
Alstine has married his Klondike wife. I been formed here, principal amongAbe 
Now comes a decision from the supreme 1 stockholders being John I). Rockefeller, 

court which reverses everything, leav- Cecil Rhodes, Albert Beit and Joseph 
ing him still married to the adven- Benjamin Robinson.

9:00 a. m.

ROYAL MAILways w 
the S 

idem S rDress Suits... turess. Property has been burned, farmsThe Bank 
f"7 Again

now.
devastated and lives needlessly sacri-Ogilvie1 are Cold Lead for Two.

Tacoma, Nov. 28, via Skagway, Dec. 
3.—Charles Butler, colored, a long 
time resident of this city, today shot 
his wife and himself, he dying instant
ly,'' his wife dying a few hours later at 
a hospital. His premeditated coolness 
in arranging to comtfiit the crime

Shirts, Ties, 

Gloves, etc.,
Should be bpught from ,

Seed ; but we will fight to the end. 
We know our cause is just and we 
will fight with eternal abandon. I 
assure you .that^if the Tratievaal and 
Orange Free State must lose their in
dependence it will be when all Boer 
people, men, women and children, are 
destroyed.v’

Refuses
upled ), P. HcLENNAN.1rs. is
neans >

I have a fine line3»!

Gloves and Hosiery, 

Ribbons, Laces, 

Feathers, Flowers, 

Fans, Slippers, etc., etc.

Mr. Girouard starts for the outside 
within a day or two, and, as was pub
lished in Saturday’s Nugget, his des, 
tination is Ottawa. Exactly why Mr. 
Girourad is going is not known, but 
enough has been learned to make it 
sure that his journey is not wholly one 
of pleasure, although Commissioner 
Ogilvie refused to say this morning, 
the exact object of the trip.

The truth of the matter was given to 
a Nugget representative by Attorney 
Hulme, of the firm of Tabor & Hulme, 
who conducts Thomas O'Brien’s law. 
business.

Mr. Hulme said when questioned 
that the reason Mr. Girouard was going 
to Ottawa was because Mr. O’Brien had 
a bill against the’ council in connec
tion with..the tramway, and tha,t Mr. 
Ogilvie, as commissioner, had refused 
to pjjy it, therefore Mr. Girouard is 
going to Ottawa to lay the whole mat
ter liifofe the authorities there.

This extent of the-bill or its detail* 
could not lie learned, but it is natural
ly inferred that th"e account is a heavy 
ope.

was The attendance- to the league game 
most remarkable. All was very care- I Qn ^a(llrday was every light owing to 

fully planned. He left a long t) pe- coj,j weather and lack of advertis- He Molds Services.
Paris, Nov. 35, via Skagway, Dec. 1. 

—There Iroicg no church of Kruger’s 
persuasion here, be held services today 
in his own apartments. After a great 
street demonstration he appeared on 
the hotel balcony and made a speech 
which was frequently' interrupted by 
anti-British yells. *

It is expected that Kruger will leave 
on Thursday for Holland.

Still Critical.
tit. Petersburg; Nov. 26, via Skag

way, Dec. 1.---The condition of the czar 
is still critical,

written letter giving a history of their j ^ The teams lined up at 8:10, froth 
marital infelicity, which was a fair agreeing to play 20 minute halves, ow-
statement and wholly free from bitter- ing to the cold weather. The puck was 
nësss and resentment against his wife, secured by Thompson at the face off 
He' shot -the woman twice, then beat | and a rush down put the bank goal in

j her with furnitttte Tnd lastly tried to I «langer, but a good lift, by Keenan re-
. , . , lieved the pressure. After some d_esul-^cut her into J Segments w.th a broken I p)_ fo Q g<X)d stop by Timmin8

lamp. She escaped lrom the room and Lbe first goal was scored by Tiffin; time 
I instead of following her Butler shot four minutes.
! himself dead. His letter states that he | the puck was secured by the police

at the face.off and after some hard play 
around the bank goal .Crossby scored a 
good goal for the police ; time, two 

I minutes.

r

Jas. P. McLennan.
-

H MHS 
n SâttstKIov 

H SafeElectric Lightirismg
Eng'
wide.

wtside
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
■Wiald B. 01 eon, Manager.

Power-House near K^ondU*’ Tel. No ijbov. Butler blamed his own mother

for all his unhappiness. '

I had also intended to kill their baby

UtDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS
STOVES and RANGES,

Holme! Miller & Co.

The game was a little fast, with the 
bank having the frost of iti Good 

j St.- Paul, Noy. 28, via Skagway, Dec, hockey between Patterson an 1. Tiffin 
r).1.hriian K. ■ Davis died | resulted in Patterson putting!1 hard

shot by Timmins ; time, five minutes.
After some by play between the for-' 

wards, half time is called, with the 
score standing 2 to t in favor of.the 
bank.

After the interval the police made a 
spurt and werç determined toTequalize 
matters but soon diet! away. Patterson 
secured the puck andi taking it the 
length of the ice scored a fine goal ; 
time, six minutes. The batik play- 

. I ed a strong game and hovered 
3 around the police goal like a swarm 
0 I of bees, and scori ng two more goals the

to 1 in favor

y-iCheck Senator Davis Dead.
I!1

A
- Mirineapolis, Nov. §35, via Skagway, 

Dec. I. — Prank H. Hamilton, a well 
known newspaper man killed Leonard

: 3.—Senator 
: yesterday and the city and state are in► 3 for

tibched
h, 5*' 
ew and

1*7 Frwt sma

S’ Day, a young millionaire, in the bil
liard rootn at the West hotel today. 
The fight was a general one and was 
about women. Hamilton

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY Ji

Table de bote dinners. The Hoi born.
NEW BUILDING.

ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS 
MjlUCDg On your way In to town get our priceson an outfit. Everything guaranteed 

this season's pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. ft 2nd St. South

A NEW CONCERN. I» in jail. 
The latter is also of a prominent and 
wealthy family. He lulled Day fry 
stabbing him.

0 The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.
Lindemanu the jeweler has removed 

to Monte Carlo building. ,

Pillow

1 wide.

,00 "T

a. n. co. RETAIL
Whilst we have an unexcelled line, of CROCKERY that would 

be a credit to any city, we wish, particularly to call 
your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

WHOLESALE

é game ends with the score 5 
w of the bank.
€ «Timmins was in ^good form for the 
* police, making Some stops, but the de

fence iroedj lots of practice for the 
bank. Tiffin, Stevenson, Patterson and 
Keenan showed up well. More prac
tice by the bank will make them hard 
to beat for the championship.

Bank of Commerce team : Marks, 
goal ; Cowan, point; Keenan, cover

What safisfaction-to be able to buy at retail for the wholesale price,

. Men’s Nobby All Wool 
Scotch Business Suitson $20.00

Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters 
Cassimere Lined Storm Collars $25.00Which we are now showing.i

i -Ames Mercantile Co.
MNNNMMMR

Ltd.Fur*-in Mclennan, McFeely & co. ■
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constitute a very good start toward a 
solution of the matter.

7 tKlondike Nugget
Special Values«Lemoni*-"»»»*" >•

(Dawson s SiontES »«*> 1 . . ,1
ISSUCD DAILY AND sesn-WEEKLY. The local water company is to M1

Publisher» I congratulated upon the success which 
has met their efforts in keeping the 
water mains open thus far during the 

!» 00 winter. We hope that no greater diffi- 
tonîfa^y carrier in city, in advance. 4 oo culties than those which have already 
leopies.....^. .^^.................. “ I been overcome will be met during the

m
I BMW. pained

No. 1 —frSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

Wi25cw
Keep your feet warm. For a little two-bit piece you can 
buy from us a pair of heavy All Wool Socks. We want to close 

I out 200 dozen.

advance.,.

' 0»ry
12* jJJ balance of the cold season. No greater 

6 001 inconvenience to the communi'ty could 
be imagined than the necessity of again 
resorting to the river for water for

o newspaper offert its advertising space at I household purposes.
dtjtgvrt, it is a practical admission of "no ■___;-----  -----------------

lotion.’’ THE KLONDIKE HUGO ET asks a , „ith
figure for Us,pace and in justification thereof] The News weaned the public with 
antces to its advertisers a paid circulation five taje Qf woe respecting its French- 
that of emp other paper published Between 

ee and the North Pete.

tvance.. nuch

No. 2 tonePi carrier in city, in advance. 2 00

$7.5025
We will sell 50 extra line quality Double Breasted Reefer Coats, 
warmly lined with wool. All sizes, at $7.50 each. 0«e oft

gjthertce
git ^
t*»®uSb 1 
toff*' T!
«anted, bi
«st, with 
As is well 
oses of aU

NOTICE.
■ ,

i

No Discount If You Buy The Lot.

The Reliable Séattle Clothiers 
Opp. C D. Co.’s Dock. ~

much as it didCanadian editorial as 
= 1 when the Subject of “exclusive tele-— HER5HBERGAnd Small Package can besent to the Creek, by our grams’ ' was under discussion. It is so 

carriers on the following days. Every Wednesday geiflom that a new idea ever illumj-
t^Hunk^D^Mon, mTr«™,<Su7. I nates the columns of our contemporary

that when one does happen, by chance, 
to creep in, it is treated by the News 
with the veneration due a patron saint.
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-•As the baby emperor grew,the busi- _ „ . n
ness of the Dane shopkeeper increased. | f iW A «vKfcT
His stock became larger and more *•
varied.

these disasters. New York more than 
doubled in population in the 15 years 
immediately following .its great fire 

Chicago has five times as

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1900.

AN ALL YEAR CAMP.
And the emperor remained1The prevalence of severe colds and

some-
The theory that the Klondike is ex

clusively a camp for winter diggings [diseases resulting therefrom is 
has been proven by long experience to what alarming. Every precaution must 
be entirely erroneous. In the early be taken to avoid general sickness or 
days of placer mining in this territory our reputation as a healthful com- 
it was accepted without question that | munity is liable to suffer. 
wint<4 time was the only

in 1835.
many inhabitants now as it had at the 
time of its conflagration in 1871. Be
fore the embers of Boston’s fire a year

KLENERT A ClESMAN Props,rr0K;ia profitable customer. Musical cats, 
dogs and sheep, horns, guns, trains of 

striking clocks and Swiss watches, A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade

cars,
all were bought- in turn by eunuchs 
from the palace. As the emperor grew 
to boyhood the Danish shopkeeper sup
plied toys suitable to his years from 
his inexhaustible shelves.. To under 
stand how searching an influence these 
products of far distant lands must have 
had on the growing mind cf the em
peror, you must know that he was shut 
out from the world, shut out even

later were put out the property owners 
of the burned district were offered more 
for the land which was covered than 

asked a ffay earlier for the land 
and the buildings which were upon it. 
A new and greater Galveston is already

This is

Second Aye.
«PP. S.-Y.T C».

season v^hen
dirt fould be successfully taken out 
and the idea that summer work can be 
presented to any extent is of compara
tive recent origin.

was COMPETITIVE
PRICES...St. Andrew’s night has gone by, but 

e I the memory of it will linger long with 
those whose pleasure it was to attend 
the splendid event.

rising on the ruins of the old. 
the American way.—Leslie’s Weekly.

Is Quick
«'MVNMVM»mailThe Treasure Island.

The successful operation of 
work has come about largely as a mat-

summer was madeSome days since mention 
in this department of the fact that 
Los Angeles business men were prepar
ing to send out an expedition to look 
for great riches on an 
coast of Alaska. The greatest secrecy 
has been maintained regarding this 

no very clear

from his own people, by three strong 
walls. He never left , the Forbidden 

closed chair or in a

Catastrophes in thf United . States,
The greatest conflagrations which

____  necessity. If all creeks in the I the u„jted States has ever had were the
district were as rich as Eldorado there one in Chicago in 1871, in which $199,-

gajfev
telegraph 
’Phone

Is Quicker7 City except in 
closed cart, 
barred from him by hanging canvas^)!' 

He was a prisoner and slave in

Evérv side street was
island off thewould have been no necessitv for prac- 1000,000 of property was destroyed ; the

fire in Boston in 1872, in which the 
damage was #80,000,000; and the blaze 

To the fact that so large an L New York in 1835, in which 600
nt of ground of comparatively or- warehouses were destroyed, and the 

ricbWSis has been discovered, [damage was $30,000,000. As the popu
lation of New York at that time was

Is Instantaems
ticing economy in developing the dis mals.

the palace of his birthright.
If custom forbade his going out toproject, and even now 

statement can be made.
It appears that a shoit time ago there 

came to Los Angeles a sea captain who 
had been shipwrecked on the island in 
question, bringing with him samples 
of beach sand which he had taken from 
the island when he màde his escape. 
He claims that there is an immense

You CAN REACH BY 
’PHONEsee the world, it did not prevent the 

world from reaching him in the shape 
of wares sold by the Dane in Legation 

These were no longer toys, al
though such they seemed to the em- 

An electric - railroad was built

iS SULPHUR, DOMINION, Q0LD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

___ *
be attributed the extraordinary 

ts that have been put forward to 
summer work.

only about 250,000, or about like that 
of Newark, N. J., now, the loss was 
severer proportionately than one man)’

In order to pay for its development I tjmes larger would be in 1900. Chi- 
ground most be worked by eco- cage’s fire, though—and Chicago had 

ical methods. Obviously, ground | a population of only a little over 300,-
000 at the time—was the most destruc
tive whichever occurred anywhere in

twenty-five dollars to the pan can be | ^ WQrld with the possible exception $500 per ton.
with much less regard for 0f that In .Moscow in 1812. -Chicago’s in his own discovery, asking simply 

y than ground which will not | certainly exceeded the damage at the that an expedition be fitted out at an
conflagration , in London, -#hich is expense of $25,000, to be in charge of 
called the Great Fire, which occurrred | Los Angeles men, when he will guide

the party to the island. In case the 
Johnstown, Pa., in 1889 furnished the I conditions there prove to be just as he 

destructive of the floods (Johns- has described them he is to receive

street.

peror.
for him in the paUce grounds, on 
which he rode as our children ride on 
merry-go-rounds. For him an electric 

built-in the forbidden City, 
lighted with in- 
He experimented

Have a ’ptaoneln ycfür house—The lady ol 
the house can order alt her 

wants by it.quantity of sand of the same richness 
in gold as that which he exhibits, and p|ant 
the mildest estimate is that it runs to and the paiace 

He seems to show faith

-Si- Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

waswill run trom fifty cents to7%rm was
candescent lamps, 
with miniature telegraph and telephone 
instruments. Officials that sought im-

Wr
Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 

Building.
DONALD B. OLSON, General Manager

perial favor scoured the port cities to 
find new toys for his majesty. They 

to Pekin University and bought 
phonographs. They got for him

above fifteen cents.
The steam thawer, operated in sum- 

ma mer time, when one handling com-

m
in 1666. cameit our

gramophones, music boxes, aeolians 
and magnificent clocks that struck the 
hours with music or with the song of

the entire work, has solved the
. 80 generally has this be- | town’s being from a bursting reservoir) [$75,000 from the Los Angeles men ;

of the United States, until that at Gal- otherwise he is to get nothing for
veston on Sept. 9, 1900. The property | escorting them to the island, 
loss at Johnatewn was approximately I Naturally the captain has not fre

est placer mining in the \ukon [ $5,0,000,000, and the loss of life at 2150. vealed the location of the island to/any
territory will hereafter be done in sum- phe destruction at ‘Galveston was over one, not even the investors in the

time, the winter work being con-| 5000 in life and about $30,000,000 in syndicate which has jtieen formed, for
reservoir his alleged secret is his stock in trade.

most

The O'BrienCkbrecognized that it is probably safe 
to say that more than one-half of the

m birds. All the resources of modern 
invention in the West were tapped to 
procure toys for the Emperor Kwang 
Hsu. Once the assiduous Danish shop
keeper had a sleigh made for him in 
Europe. -The sleigh was a marvel of 
ingenuity with its foot-warmers, mir- 

clocks, cushions of yellow silk

/ FOR MEMBERS

cA Gentleman’s ‘Resort,m
:

fined largely to creek beds which can- property. The bursting of Q ■■■
, v j in Mill River valley in Massachusetts Of course, if there arc miles of sea

not be worked except when the ground I ,g^ destroye(1 little villages beach which run to $500 per ton in
is solidly frozen. and drowned 150 persons. Floods on gold, only requiring washing to re-

As a result, there is no distinctly the Mississippi have frequently de-1 coyer it, It is about the richest thing 
idle season, operation being distributed, stroyed from $5,00,000 to $10,000,000 of ever known, and even the wonderful 
according to the nature of the ground, property at a time, and more than once story of -Treasure Island” may be dis- 

1 ... i I drowned from 1000 to 1500 people. I counted. . ■' -
|£Ptr the en ire we ve mon so el mogt destructive tornado which I It is understood_that there has been

The Klondike is neither a win- levcr j,it a large city in the United no difficulty in getting up the syndi- 
ter nor summer camp. It is an all [states was that which destroyed 400 cate, and that a vessel will leave for 
year proposition. lives and $10,000,000 in property in St. the island in the course of a few days,

— - t Louis in 1896. Louisville, the second spending the winter there, ready to
REQUIRES A FACILE PEN. largest city ever struck in the United begin work early in the spring, if noth- 

On Wednesday of this week, the con- States by a tornado, lost 100 lives and ing can be done during the winter.
, , - , v ,1.:. $2,500.000 of property in 1890. A tor-1 The members of the syndicate, how-

teat or e prize o $50 y nado ravaged the cost of Georgia and I ever, are most reticent, and while it is
.paper for the best story contributed for | goutj1 Caroi{na 1893 which destroyed known that a wholesale merchant of

1000 lives and $2,00,000 of property. Los Angeles is president, and that sev- 
The most remarkable collection of tor-1 eral of the leading bankers are mem-

are unknown,

Soacious and Eleganta

Club cRooms and Barrors,
and figureheads in the shape Of golden

ti.:dragons.
“As the boy grew older his tastes 

changed. There were clear indications 
of mental growth as the years advanced.

He began to wish to know the litera
ture of the countries that produced the 
fairy toys and wonderful devices of his 
boyhood pleasures. "^He had two teach
ers appointed toiostruct him in Eng
lish. OUe of these teachers was the 
grandfather of a young man to whom I 
had taught English in return for les
sons in Chinese. In this way I learned 
much of what was going on in the re
cesses of the palace. I was informed 
by those who had been into t 
peror’s private apartments thatl they 
were more like a museum than like

FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O’Brien and Marching-

^,Wall Paper... 
\ Paper Hanging
ANDERSON BROS., Second Avteto

th
ling
at ;
otbe

bed, b; 
« the t 
«tltept 
tot wb

Fresh Stall Fed BEEP
publication in our special holiday

■ issue iriii â
All contributor are requested par- nadoes which ever visited the United hers,most of the members 

tieularlv to e that their resuective Statca at eny one tim? was oa Feb- 9. and no one wishes to be
■ y *7 1884, which affected Virginia, North being counted in. Thei : is evidently jjvj1)K r0Oms, so crowded werri they
manuscripts are in the Nugget Cl|rolillB| Soutfa Carolina, Georiga, Mis- [a feeling on the part of all that pos- ^ith coulp,icaled mechanism! and
the date mentioned. By the terms of Ljssippi, Tennessee, Kentucky and Illi- sibly the stories told are too good to be tQyS >■ prof. I. T. Headlam^hl Ains-

’’the contest none received after the 5 th | nois, sixty distinct storms being traced [true, and they do not care to become lce.g

inst. will be considered.

«Ptratiu 
«i wbi< 
tirtiage 
» also 
to-hon 
°i from 
Whour 

The j
from fo 
the tel 
tor. it 
5* tel

em-
All Kinds of Meats

advertised as Game In Season

Bay City Market
Chss. Bossayl (i Co.

Try Cascade laundry for high-class THlfâ> STREET x- Near Second*^ 
work at reduced prices.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug Sfere.
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Clqb hotel.

on that day in those states, in which known as rainbow chasers. But, at the 
1000 persons were killed and 15,0001 same time, their confidence in the en

terprise is sufficient to warrant them inmove inaugurated by the , building8 de,troyed.
to stimulate interest^in Charleston, S. C., in 1886 had the I “taking a flyer” on thei^uiet, in the

a marked degree and severest earthquake ever-experienced in hope that it may be, proven to be as
1 described. —Los Angeles Herald,Oct. 23.

ARCTIC SAWMILL■

ry matters to Removed to Mouth ol Huhksr CtO*. 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LU«**
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry 0» k$yU 

river and at Boyle’» >5 harf. . 3- _

onstrate to a certainty the 
ies of the Klondike country 
1 of original literary material, 

idia, Africa and Australia have proven

a city of the United States, in which
the destruction of life was 50 and that
of property $5,000,000. New Madrid, I “When Kwang Hsu was a child there 
Mo., and the lower Mississippi, valley [were two foreign stores in Pekin that
had a series of earthquakes shocks in had been established without permis- January 1st for a new stock of boilers, 
1811 which destroyed many villages, sion from the Chinese government, ^"fi^ceive prompt a^tentum!’ IntendS 
hut the aggregate losses were not as As they were on Legation street, they ;ng buyers shoultl see him concerning 
great, owing to the region being seem to have been too unimportant tp their needs for the coming season, ert 
sparsely peopled, and most of It hav- attract official attention, 
ing no pepple at all, as in Charleston, same stores were destined to have a 

The coast of the Atlantic and of the mighty influence on the future of 
Gulf of Mexico has had many hogj- j China. One of them was kept by an 
canes and a few tidal waves, but none illiterate Dane, who sold foreign tops, 
of them approached in destructiveness notions and dry goods such as might 
that which has just occurred at Galves- please the Chinese or be of use to the 
ton. With characteristic American [ scanty European populatipn of the 
courage, elasticity, and adaptability, capital. By chance, some eunuchs 

..19. however, the afflicted communities j from the imperial palace bought toys
prii^ story contest will quickly recovered from the effects of in this shop for his infant majesty.

Hitt

a
oautru 
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Taught Chinese Emperor. To the Outside.
Mr. P. G. Wells, engineer for the A. 

E. Co., will leave for the outside about
V 1

Miners Attention!in this respect, each having
tok eited in song and stpry until 

teristic features are matters Mies.MEET THE aOY8ATJ40^

When in town they stop
TheYet these Coal by sack or ton, screened or un

screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. & T. Co.

For special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C.

Glasses fitted toy Soggs & Vesco.• /in—. ----_____
For watch repairing see Lindemann.
Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug! Store.
Short orders erved right. The Hoi 

born. ">

:ommon knowledge to all readers of 
temporary literature.
■here û no reason why the 
ng should not be true of the Yukon 
ritory. The material is here in 
ntv, the only requirement being the 
ile pin which will properly portraÿ

•wthe
'ey, r
toialsHotel Flannery

HADLEY S STAGE LINE ^*TCr‘ ($?Raï 
Wednesday» and Fridays for cm |roB 
Dominion, Etc , reasonable raie 
Hotel Office.
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the repairs do not cost so much as re
lays of^ horses. The coke costs about 
one-quarter the amount of, h”orse feed 
and does not take up one-tj^ntieth of 
the room.

Deserving of particular notice is the 
Renault automobile, with signaling ap- 
partus, which was tested for the first 
time at the maneuvers. It is an ordin
ary automobile, with petroleum motor 
of three Jiorse power. In the rear is a 
dynamo, operated directly from the 
motor. The axle of the auto is broken 
by a slip joint, and can be replaced in 
a moment by the axle of the dynamo. 
This dynamo'" o'perates^ a projector, 
which formed of an arc lamp with hori
zontal carbons and a crystal mirror of 
parabolic form. The stand and support 
of the projector are of aluminum, for 
the sake of lightness, with several 
lengths of wire, which makes it pos
sible to operate the projector at some 
distance from the auto. A tapie, with 
indicating instruments," is stowed In 
front of the àutp. Experiments showed 
that it was possible to read a newspa
per in the light thrown at a distance of 
two and one-half miles from the instru
ment.—Ex.

CREEK NOTES. \
«

The El by gave another of its big 
dances last Wednesday evening, a num
ber of ladies from Dawson being pres
ent.

iSave Honey 
Save Time 
Save Labor.

By Using N. A. T. & T. Co.’s

1 Mg
Lee & Co., of King Solomon’s Hill 

gave a Thanksgiving dinner to their 
employees and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calligan, of Dawson, were among the 
guests. <

Mr. and Mrs.' Mills, who own the big 
restaurant on King Solomon's Hill, 
irepared a big dinner for all the 
lachelors on the hill. Numerous invi
tations were issued, and the- old sour \ 
doughs had a “hi-yu” time.

Donald McKinnon, discoverer of the 
conglomerate on Indian river, to which 

big stampede last 
sumfner, sold a three-quarter interest 
to an English syndicate for #15,000 
cash.

Last Wednesday evening Mr. C. D. 
Blodgett had one of his five pups -killed 
by a wolverine. The following morn
ing the animal was tracked up Queen 
gulch at 22 below Bonanza.

Mr, C. K, Smith has severed his con
nection with the Magnet roadhouse,. 
and will leave for the outside in a few 
days. Mr. Smith has made many 
friends and his genial countenance 
will be missed at this popular resort.

The Anglo-Klondike Co., of Fox 
gulch, under the able management of 
Mr. Hugh l'aekwood, is making exten
sive preparations for getting water to 
the gulch for next spring. Three and ! rjR 
one-half miles of ditch is now con- ^ 
structed, and 1400 feet of 12-inch pipe 1 

‘will life used to carry the water into 
Fox gulch.

liFactors in‘ 1 to Become
Wars of the Future.

O^tined
• •

r
n /le

IWill BeAutomobiles 
Used Instead of Cavalry t-

Such
lames.

tliert was suchS, most important features 
maneuvers was the exten-

Otie of the
j the recentit*use nm
’ ugh test was given, as noted here- 

The officials took nothing for 
ted, but put them all to a thorough 
witb the most satisfactory results. 

i’s well known, the question of the 
0f automobiles in military opéra

is one which now occupies the 
all military authorities. To 

must he given the credit of hav
ing taken up the matter seriously, 

andforhaving brought it within range 
The good work done in 

was the result of years

No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building. 

Used after comparât i tests by

of automobiles to which a -S

The Dawson Fire Departmentt»fF"

gtsn
and all large consumers.sr*

•r-
Delivered in Any Quantity.uses

lions
Bind ot 
Pianct

N.A.T.&T.Coing

of P«tico- 
jjt maneuvers

g|t$perimenting, and therefore it 
paisible to employ several kinds\ df 
aitooobiles, each one well adapted to 
[jense to which it was put.
Military' automobiles can be put in

Glacial Phenomena.
In an article on “Recent ITogress in 

Geology,” by Prof. Lawson of the 
University of "California, in the Inter
national Monthly, lie "says :

“A close study of glacial phenomena x raasquerade ball was given at the ...______ __________
has been one of the characteristics tea- Raymond hotel at Grand' Forks hot 
tures of geological research of the past Thutfsday > evening which was largely 
decade,-and important results of a gen- attended. Many of the ^guests were 

, , . , , : , , . masked and some very fine costumes #
eraJ kind hqve been reached. The ex- exhibited. Those present .were : Mes- *
plorations of the officers of the Cana- dames. Protzmati, Powells, Raymond, 
dian geological survey in the far Kline, Van Rusk irk, Kline, Reilv, 
north, the work ,of Dawson, Tvriell, Crouse,Green, McDowell ; Misses Lang.

_ ,, . . , set lohnson, Baxter, Ruthstrum, Dor-
McConnell and Lxiw, have given us .jbg.’Mcssrs Hall, Hiekev, McDowell,
very valuable information for regions Hamil, Bjewemark, Van Busk irk, Den- j Aurora No. 2 
where—field -observations »r<>-*4l ..prime u.y,—J.—Herron. ... T1 tumagan, Ward, 
importance for ""any general theorÿ of Green, Berggreen, Main, B. Johnson,

Waneceowen, Sav, Birmston, Nordhal, 
the distribution and mbvement ot the R K Johnson, T. S. Herron, Pearson,
ice of the glaciaj/epoch. As a result Gorst, Sugrue, Leroy, T. Herbert, W. 
of these.explprâtiqns it seems now well Herbert, Collins, Fletcher, Jones, lid-
settled that the old idea of a polar ice wards and T,nnn.__

“P and even its successor, the single America’s Great Opportunity, 
continental ice sheet, must give way dn this practical world there is noth- 
to the conception of several centers of ]ng qu]te so great vis a great oppor- 
dispersion, of which the Greenland ice tunjty ■ •
sheet of the present time is a type and During the past twelve months much 
living illustration. 'I he absence of jlas occurred in England. More than 
glacial phneomeiia in northern Alaska, 200(000 trdops, the flower of British 
the occurrence of glacial drift Irom the nlanbood. have been chasing Boers in 
south at the mouth of the Mackenzie Africa, and have been causing
river, of drift from the west on the g0vernment jo spend millions of
west side of Hudson bay, and lrom the jjolTars a day, and to lay the hand of
east on the east side, the non-glacia- tax£djon heavily trponl the people,
tion of a long belt to the east of the ith the absence of pant of England’s 
Canadian Rockies, these and other facts woritjng (orce and with the presence of 
of a similar order have led the Cana- tRe financial problem, the sharp-witted 
dian geologists to a recognition of at American his chance. This has
least three distinct centers of d.sper- happened not only in reganl to lhe 
sion of the ice of glacial time. They transportatiou problem in London, not 
are named the Cordilleran, the Kee- onJy in respect to Ule charters for
watin, and the Labradorian glaciers, lro,jey lilie^in the otMer cities t)(
the names indicating the regions from England Scotland and Wales, but also 
which the ice flowed in all directions. in respect to the building of Urge .m,..
Not only were these three great gla dustries on American p)alls and the 
ciers-distinct from one another geo- profitable 'emp,0vmeat of American 
graphically, but, according to Tyrrell, capjtai
they were not strictly synchronous. England made Unions out of our 
This energetic explorer and writer cites civi, war and did not lo8e anything! in 
evidence to show that the more wester- our war with Spain. Now jt ia tbe 
ly or Cordilleran glacier had greatly tur„ of the United States, 
shrunken and perhaps had almost dis-, ,n round numbers, we are now sehd- 
appeared befofre the Keewatin glacier j,lg from our shores #4,000,009 worth of 
had attained its maximum development, “xports every day. 
and that the latter was in turiq on its |[ 000>000 per day is in manufactured 
decline at the time of the maximum goods
extension of the Labradorian glacier. Take the increase by decades. The 
It cannot as yet, however, be claimed figures gjVen are quoted from a state-, 
that the succession of these great g la- ment from the treasury department : 
ciers ill- time sufficiently well es tab- ,,jD lRbo the ex pmts of manufacturers kjL 
lishetUto merit unqualified acceptance, averaged thre’e end „,K..half millions s \ 
and it will require an extended and ^ month ; in i87q they " were a little 3 f 
severely critical study of the regions of over flve, unions per mouth ; in 1880 
confrfhienœoî these great ice sheets to were lessf1 than ten millions per
properly test Tyrerll s hypothesis. month ; In 1890 they were twelve ami

one-half jnilli.ons per—monthsIn 1899^ 
they were twenty-eight millions per 
month, and in the fiscal year 1900, 
thirty-six million dollars per month. ’’
More than three-fourths -of these ex- 
jxirts go to Europe, 1

l)n big things this country leads / so 

nujrkedly that sometimes it. haplly 
seems that Jit has any competition.
In wealth it/ is at least 1*, ]>er cent a 
head of any other nation. In coal and 
other resources it has a parautountcy— 
to borrow a word from our current poli
tics—which towers beautifully. In the 
annual products of its manufactured 
industries it is nearly 50 per cent ahead.
—Saturday Kventug Post,

A Splendid Feature.
The flashlight picture of St.Andrew’s 

hall by Goetzman has turned out most 
successfully, and it is the largest "and 
best picture ever taken in Dawson of a 
public gathering. Twenty-five dollars’ 
worth of powder was used in obtaining 
the negative. Pictures can be obtained 
at the photograph gallery on Second 
street, near the corner of First avenue.

C3 _________________
new and large jewelry store, now 

occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building.
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ACTORS
«73£*7

\ cv:Tndt t 400 CASES 400o0eof three classes : 
j_For carrying passengers. 
j-For the transportation of light

material.
j^-Traction automobiles for the 

«pince of heavy material. ~ 
tie first class resemble closely the auto- 
nobiles used by private indviduals. 
jitv Include -Dion- tricycles, ’ which are 

: «ployed by the general staff for the 
; jjid transmission of orders and dis- 
j*hes. These tricycles are painted a 
ill gray, that being the color most 
difficult to distinguish at a distance. 
More than 20 of this pattern were em-

?1 Ave.
i. S..V.T.C,

Four Hundred Cases

$80.00 per Case. *t Q. H. Mumms’ Champagne.con- 
Those ot * iONE OR ONE■ HUNDRED CASE LOTS.

TOM CHISHOLM or <p 
HARRY EDWARDS. #i Aurora No. 1

•%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

thicker “White cPass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Behvcen 
Whitehorse and Skagvuay .

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

taeeoiis
ployed during the maneuvers under 
Gen. Brugere. The Decamille-Carriage 

three persons is used for çarfying 
AH omnibus seating eight,

IV

NORTH—Ijeave Skagway daily? tnteept Sundays, 8:30 a. m., 12:15 
a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m„ 1:25 
p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. in,

s. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

Beers.
ide by Panhard & Levassor, was also 
ed. An express automobile, manu- 
ttured by Mors company, with seats 

br four, ran at the rate of 37 ’I miles 
jjyhour. Five of these were used. The

, GOLD

ts.

J. H ROGERS,E. C. HAWKINS,
General Managere lady ol Agentpneral automobile carriage was manu- 

betured by the Fengot company. It is 
,toupe of special form, with.an eight- 
««e power motor, and makes nearly 
«tiles an hour. It seats live liesides 

chauffeur. In front are two seats 
bra mechanic and an orderly. In the 
addle is the general's coupe proper, 
Mr himself and staff, furnished with 
«rdrobe, bureau and two lamps. At 
the back there is an apratment for two 
embers of the staff, with a little 
able, a lamp, hooks for swords, etc. 
Among those for transportation of ma

niai is a surgery automobile, which is 
Ijuctically a miniature hospital.
Intis for the driver and two hospital 
I ries. The partition can be opened, 
I el inside is packed a folded operation 
I take and necessaries. The center of

:r

n, m
r "imr Month 

r Month You Fellows
From the Creek ..

I. C. Office I

zJ • •

Want to drop in and son us when you come to town.
You know you wore always welcome to sit on the 

counter And whittle in ’97 tiinos, and it’s just the same 
old place now.

You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the 
electric lights, and be perfectly at home as of yore.

Incidentally we can swap yarns about how
much cheaper goods are. and possibly fit you out for 
the season for about what you used to pay for a sack 
of flour.

Club
The

itiori, d

'M

_ I tkcar is divided into a dozen com- 
lU Dâf I PVtments, each one of which contains 

I lease of medicines. On the top of 
I the carriage are two big cases contai 11- 
I laM>argical instruments and the larger 
I a Aides required. Behind is a room 
I for two doctors, furnished with a lamp,
I table, hooks; etc. Under each seat is 
E i itiervoir of six and a half gallons of 
■ rater. At one side of -the door," at the 
■*tk, there is a small cupboard, cott- 

;.^B|iing a sterilizer, from which water 
4 at any moment be procured. At
* other- sidp of the door a ladder is 
hed, by means of which one can climb 
® the roof, where the stretchers, etc., 
■a kept. A folded tent is so arranged

when it is open it can be used as 
derating or consulting rdom, one side 

which is formed by toe back of the 
^tt'age itself. This autoLiobile, which

* also painted gray, has a motor of
nrket l'-#'*,ursc 1—wx r, :i.u| late

l| °* *rom two an<d one-hall to ten miles
<• l| *• hour.

Second Ate- I The postal automobile has a speed of
-----  - IIwun four and one-half to 17# miles.
Ill I I ^ telegraph van has a petroleum mo-
***** . ItBr- Its maximum speed is 17 ’2 miles. 

HanMer01®*1’ | telegraph automobile can travel-20 
®*'*s an hour, and is very ingeniously 
W*hKted. Behind the front seat is

Of- this over

* Don’t forget the Old Trading PostWarchbink,

It
T'lA Ml

igiiiS
COMPANY-ind AveW*

Three ten-game matches were played 
at the Reception bowling alley Friday- 
night, the contesting teams beingjPxjz- 
zie and Magill vs. Rainbow and Har- 

e latter winning by a total 
1012 to 2000.

"

Man —^ ; I j
not «atlâfled with «hodiljr, bend.me-ilowdljganeents. H* bsi hi» cloth leg i
til fil 1 nil hOHOtly rlelui to have the Uneat aaaortroent ol tallorlig f
toil material» ever mm in* id IRtwaon. Set .«> Auerhaeal <1 0w New Sier*. ' ...

wood,:ats
The Well Dressed

u
made 1 
clotha

score ol
The (individual socre for the thirty 

games (was' Pozzie 1032, Magill 968, 
(w I026, Hatvunsl 986.

The Inext match will lx; played to
night, the contesting teams being 
Swartz and Hall vs. Allen and Hemen.

on

-Rainl MERCHANT TAILOR 
off. e*ic* eu*, on •*# *ve.^QEO. BREWITT,

One Hundred Dollars 
Rewjard !

Notice.
Will the party who, by mistake, took 

the wrong pair of arctic overshoes at 
the St. Andrew’s ball Friday night 
kindly return same to the Nugget office 
and oblige.<G LUII*1*

Klondike
r*". BOTH I tmovable partition. When the parti.- 

's raised the oper^fors, sitting in 
;**t, tnrn aruond to the appartus. At 
® tame time two electricians at the 
’T* ^tablish communication with the 

I *ires.

;It's safer asNo creosote in coal, 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone!94- N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

m

For information leading to the arrest of the party or pa 
broke into the waterhouse situated on the corner of Third Avenue and Harper 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. The event occurred Monday fait 
about 5 :3c p. m.

ition! ■m

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams. ,

Mnmm’s, Pomerev or Peri net chani- 
at the Regink Club

D. A. MATHESON,
.. McLemuui-McFeeley Co.’a Building.$100°oHO»l

ijbe third class comprises those used 

v the transportation of heavy arqil- 
tegimental baggage, brlidge 

- etc. They are really very pow- 
traction engines of moderate 

vted- The Scotte engine drew siege 
non weighing, 50 tons up slopes of 

® 'n 100.

op at

incry ma

STEAM HOSE. STEÀM PIPE mm, -
Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valrea, Whistles, Mailable 
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, Etc. ..

I at the.DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
$ Blasting and Giant Powder, Cape and Fuse In Stock.
.> ------------- ------------------------------—-------

pagnes #5 per bottle
hotel. _____

Films of all kinds at Goetzman s.

Mondai*'
1 rate» ,ro° 

X 
«p D06S

Private dining rooms at The Rolborn.

Fine watch repairing by Soggs & 
Vesco. '

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio-
Drug Store.

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco.
: . y. '****"

_ They will run 45 miles

not, Prop-j I mJ*! havinS to coke. As. for the 
1 they cost Jess than horses, and

■K
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ones in the summer land, where there 
is no parting and where the home's 
sweetest melody, love’s tenderst ties 
are never broken. Be it further 

Resolved. That copies of these reso
lutions be sent to the relatives of our 
departed brother and to the press pf 
the city, and a copy spread upon the 
records' of the, Arctic Brotherhood of 
Dawson. s

On motion the resolutions were 
l5

GRADE GOOQs
turkey shoot in the morning on claim 

•36 when upwards of so copies of the 
great American bird were disposed of, 
and in nearly every cabin on the 
creek could later in the day be detected 
the scent of baking turkey.

In the evening the entire populace 
congregated at the home of Messrs. Al
len,and Wheeler where a Thanksgiving 
dance was given, an excellent supper 
being served by Mr. and Mrs. Lucas. 
Among those present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Sola, 
Mr, and Mrs. Carlo, Mr and Mrs. 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Herrin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. Baisley, Mrs. Gadel, 
Mrs, O’Dell 
Evans, Miss Noss, Miss Keeny, Miss 
Sullivan and all the young and single 
men on the crqek. Music was furnished 
by the Jewel Brothers’ orchestra.

"HIGH
I

Pumpkins, Squash
■ Excellent for piea

With Church of England and Arc
tic Brotherhood Rites.

Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to the Fresh VEvaporated

Vegetables Granulated a Sliced Potato,,
‘ ° c -..... ........... - all

I cgetable,
%

adopted.
A. C. —Keeper of Nuggets, what is 

Brother Martin's record at your station?
Keeper of Nnggets’R'. A. Kalenborn 

—His record is clear. His account is 
closed. To his credit are deeds of 
truth, charity and brotherly love.

A. C.—Arctic Chaplain, what isijtiie 
record of our absent brother at ymir 
station? ‘"a

Arctic Chaplain J. S.Cowan—Justice, 
charity and truth ever guided our 
brother in his dealings. He believed 
in and practiced the principles of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man.

* VOL. 1

First Time Latter Have Been Used in 
Watery of Local Camp—A Large S-Y. T. CO., SECOND AVENU £m

■

The funeral exercises over the re
mains of the late Montague Martin 
who died at the Good Samaritan hos
pital Friday from peritonitis, the out
growth of typhoid fever, were con
ducted at a o’clock in McDonald hall, 
the camp of the Arctic Brotherood, of 
which order he was a member, the 
camp being in charge of the funeral. 
The hall was beautifully and befittingly 
decorated, at the sear being a life site 
bust crayon picture of the deceased, on 
it being the emblems of the Arctic 
Brotherhood, the pick, shqvel and gold 
pan. This beautiful piece of work was 
executed by W. M. Kohm, an artist of 
attainment and himself an enthusiastic 
member and worker in the order. Rev. 
Naylor, of the Church of England, con
ducted the exercises for the church 
which, as all know, is the most beauti
ful funeral service of all the churches.

At the conclusion of the church serv
ice, Camp Dawson, No. 4, Arctic 
Brotherhood, was called to order by 
Arctic Chief F. W. Clayton, when the 
following impressive service 
formed

' SAVOY - THEATRE''
Baspron, MissMrs.

toi WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY NOV. 26

: 1POST’S LAUGHABLE COMEDY! PAYING FOR A MEAL.

5 A SLIPPERY DAY
4 ~ * f
à Savoy Company of Specialty Artists. ♦

Performance to conclude with a ç , n i 
the Laughable Farce, A oCCTCT I 3îlCl t

S* Wm Worth a Shilling to Pick 
Those Bones.

Colonel Ebenezer Sproat, of Revolu
tionary fame, was born and bred In 
Middleboro, Mass. He was always 
fond of a Joke and was quick to seize 
an opportunity to Indulge his propen
sity, as the following Incident, related 
by Dr. Hildreth, well Illustrates. His 
father, also a Colonel Sproat, kept a 
tavern. One day while Ebenezer was 
at home on a furlough three ' private 
soldiers, on tbelr return from the seat 
of war. called for a cold luncheon.

Mrs. Sproat set on the table some 
bread and cheese with the remnants of 
the family dinner, which her son 
thought rather scanty fare for Uqngry 
men. He felt a little vexed that the 
defenders of the country were not 
more bountifully supplied. The sol
diers, after satisfying their appetites, 
asked him how much they should pay. 
Ebenezer said he would ask his moth
er. He found her In the kitchen.

"Mother," he said, "how much is It 
worth to pick those bones?”

“About a shilling, I guess,” she an
swered.

The young officer returned to the sol
diers, and. taking from the barroom till 
8 shillings and smiling genially upon 
them, gave each man one and with 
good wishes sent them on their way. 
Mrs. Sproat soon after came In and 
asked Ebenezer what he bad done with 
the money for the soldiers’ dinner.

In apparent amazement he exmalm- 
ed: "Money! Did I not ask you what 
tt was worth to pick those bones, and 
you said a shilling? I thought It little 
enough, for the bones were pretty bare, 
and 1 handed the men the money 
from the till, and they at .■ gone.”

Mrs. Sproat could not dnd heart to 
reprove her favorite son for this mis
interpretation of her words, and then 
she. too, loved a joke, and so. after an 
Instant’s glum look, she laughed and 
said It was all right—Youth's Com
panion.

A. C.—Vice-Arctic Chief, what is 
the record of Brother Martin at your 
station?

Vice A. C. C. H. Wells—A record of 
good deeds. A true, brave and honest
man. SKGEP
“None knew him but to love him 
None named him but to praise,

A. C —Past Arctic Chief, what more 
can be said of our dead brother?

Past Arctic Chief L. R. Fulda—Dead? 
Our brother but sleeps. He has but 
stepped from the trail of life to rest in 
the Supreme Camp beyond, there to 
receive from the Chief of all brother
hoods a well merited reward.
“There is no death ;
An angel form with silent tread 
Walks o’er this earth.
He bore our loved brother away 
And then we call him dead. V

Arctic Chief Clayton— How is the 
record with you brother Arctics?

All responded, “It is well.’’
A select quartette then sang “It Is 

Well With My Soul’’ and the exercises 
were completed with the Arctic Chap
lain’s invocation.

The members of the brotherhood all 
wore the regalia of the order which is 
parkeys, white for members and assort
ed colors for officers and preceded the 
remains to the cemetery. The pall
bearers were, from the camp of A. B. 's, 
Messrs. L. L. James, D. A. Shindler 
and E. J. Fitzpatrick ; from the ranks 
of deceased’s outside friends, Messrs. 
F. C. Wade, F. E. G. Berry and J. A. 
Davidson. Interment was in the Hill
side cemetery.

COHINQ AND GOING; they have on hand a full line of 
demand elegant designs of Yukon 
nirs and
all kinds of jewelry at 
prices. They have secured" the

Theart»
!re.,piT?a!yd to make to3^ 

satisfactory
R. P. McLennan is visiting the 

creeks.
Capt. Starnes is now out of danger j JCes of Mr/ e7 A. Cochran* the w.11 

and his early reeovery is hoped for by ] known watchmaker formerly with » 
his many friends. I H. Gorham. " “ W'

Grocer Avery, of Soutn Third street, 
has sold out his business and left yes
terday for the outside.

The O’Briep case is on again in the 
police court this afternoon with a 
witness named Scott on the stand.

Gaserv

es

Pla$The Royal Mall Hotel.
No. 30 above discovery, Sulohiit creek. The best accommodation! 

Wines, liquor and cigars. General 
Merchandise. The largest stock ol 
miners’ supplies outside of Dawson 
City. Free stables. Separate cabin» 
for ladies on the trail. Compartments 
for families, and everything strictly 
respectable. Stop with us once and 
you will come again.

at. kwas per-
over the remains of the de- The Society for the - Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals will meet in the 
Board of Trade rooms this evening at 
8:30.

Capt. Pearce of Ottawa, and formerly 
with the Field Force in Dawson, died 
in South Africa, October 13th, of tuber
culosis.

SHINparted brother :
A. C. —I am about to convene the 

camp of the last pass. Arctic Trail 
Guide, are all the brothers present and 
In their proper places?

Arctic Trail Guide Geo. Murbarger— 
All present except one. The place of 
Brother Montague Martin is vacant. 
Weary' of the long and perilous jour
ney over the trail, he has pitched his 
last tent and is resting from life’s 
toils.

A. C.—Arctic Recorder, have you an 
information relative to Brother Mar 
tin’s absence?

Arctic Recorder G. G. Cantwell—I 
find this set of resolutions on my desk.

The resolutions were read by Dr. J.

Th.
JACK HUBRICK, Prop.

St. Andrews Tuesday Night
. . , , The final meeting of St. Andrew’?

L. E. Robertson, photographer, has Society will be held on Tuesday in 
executed an exceptionally fine picture j stead of Monday night, when all'eom. 
of the Bryan Klondike Nugget election mittees will make their final report, 
souvenir. All bills must be presented at this

Wm. Butler was arraigned in the ter- meeting.
ritorial court this morning on a charge ------------
of theft. He plead not guilty and ________
elected to be tried by a jury.

Dr. McArthur has received a letter 
frojn his brother À. J. McArthur who I 
is a captain with the Highlanders in ; pOR RENT—Two Cabins on 2nd Are. betwet 
South Africa. The captain is going 0„ To
home. Rear, or Tom Lamar, Madden House.

Ask

Yakiiî=3
FOR RENT Cre" pOR RENT—New Storeroom In WstsenBhtt, 

South Dawson. No better location in Bateon.
BEST

For sale by el 
Packed s

Attorney ,Hulme has just learned 
through the press that his brother, who 
is in South Africa, has refused to take 
his dischargcand go home, having de
cided to remain till the war is over.

The other evening,soon after the sup
per tables had been laid at St. Andrew’s 
ball,pud the curtain had gone up, there 
occurred in a set of quadrille music, 
the airs “Yankee Doodle’’ and 
“Dixie.’’ A healthy patriotic Ameri
can cheer followed each.

A man of the great house of Smith 
was charged with stealing a cabin and 
was heard before Justice Dugas this 
morning, when the case was dismissed 
because there waS no evidence and be
cause the law makes no provision for 
such a thing.

FOR SALE.
JpOR SALE—Restaurant, in good location, 

doing first-class business. Otoner wish» 
to engage in other business. Apply Nugget 
office.

eas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
the supreme head of all brother- 
to gently withdraw the curtain 

the two spheres of man’s ex
istence, and from the celestial domain 
reach forth beyond the veil of that 
- ~ -rior shore and tenderly pluck from 

tree of life and gather unto him- 
Montague Martin, our beloved 

a wholesome branch made 
in the early summertime of its 

fruition, after more than 30 years in 
which he toiled manfuUy with and 
uiruugu the changing conditions and 
seasons of earth life, the residum of 
which has crowned and robed him in 

egatia rich in precious jewels for 
wearing in that country not made 

;h hands. In him the principles of 
order were personified. He was a 
of God. Hie was an honest God, 

that manifest in him the true friend, 
kind neighbor and upright and^ honor
able citizen. Of a sympathetic and 
.wi.ti- nature, he was an ideal com 

were made better be- 
great hardships en- 

and obstacles overcome with 
manly courage upon that terrible Tes- 
lin trail by him as he journeyed from 
his southern home to this arctic north- 
land well qualified him to be enrolled 
and honored within the sacred shrine 
of our order.

Resolved, That while we cannot 
fully understand infinite purposes, and 
while we mourn our loss on earth, may 
-e not hope and trust that all is well 

id for the best as seen and understood 
great and loving heart of our 
ly Father, and while we wait 
the Seen and Unseen, may we 
to that source of all help for 
e, and in, humble submission 

jjr heads to His will and lay our 
iug hearts Upon hie sympathetic 

ipg, “Thy will be 
afanorted, conscious 
ig moment will in- 
t understanding of 
id way. And.whileXrsfzï

Tears actually stood in 
eyes as he replied : “Next to my office 
in the A. C. office building are the 
Board of Trade rooms, and one night 
while I was away Frank Clayton, Jack 
Emerson and R. M. Thompson 

aod smoking and telling each other funny 
stories in there and Venus went in. 
They smoked cigars from the special 
box of Secretary Clayton, and when 
they couldn’t stand it any longer they 
went out and closed the door behind 
them, and Venus deliberately stayed in 
the room. She was asphyxiated. • * 

“Play us something soulfull, ” said 
one who knew Mac, and the sobs of the 
company were drowned in the music 
from the piano.

m sell
McGovern Lost a Cat.

Last evening at a small social gathei- 
ing the freaks of animals were being 
discussed, and someone said something 
about the recently published Clark 
Russell experiences of Dr. Shoff's tear
ful past on the Island of Maltese. This 
brought to mind a more recent experi
ence of J. R. McGovern, who mourns 
the untimely death of what he believes 
to have been the finest cat that ever 
killed a rat, or had her tail trod upon 
in the Klondike.

“The last time I came in,’’ said the 
bereaved gentleman, “I stopped a few 
days in Seattle, and when I came away, 
Venus (that’s the name I gave her) 
followed me aboard the steamer, and 
made the trip with me to Skagway. 
She was a pleasant traveling compan
ion, sharing my stateroom without 
using my tooth brush or wearing any 
of my clothes, or otherwise making 
herself obnoxious.

wPROFESSIONAL CARDS
3 LA WY E RS

HLARK, WILSON & STACPOOLE-BurtWri, 
Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyantiera elf. 

Office Monte Carlo Building, Fini A renne, 
Dawson, Y. T.
TJURRITT & MeKAY—Advocates, Selicllora 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontirto 
and British Columbia. Aurora NalBoilüni. 
Front street. Dawson.

il any quantiAnte Invent a Wagon.
“There are a good many ants of dif

ferent varieties on the lot at my coun
try place, near Covington, and last 
year I began to, make a systematic 
study of their habits,” says a contribu
tor to the New Orleans Tlmes-Demo- 
crat. “Near one of my flower beds is 
a colony of small red ants that are ex
tremely Industrious In collecting food, 
and they frequently perform the most 
astonishing engineering feats In trans
porting heavy burdens to their home.

“Not long ago I watched a party of 
about a dozen who had found the body 
of a small spider and were dragging It 
toward the nest. The spider had hairy 
legs, which stuck out In every direction 
dnd caught on obstacles, greatly re
tarding progress. For severs' min
utes the ants tolled away with tbelr 
awkward booty and then stopped and 
seemed to hold a council. A minute 
fragment of dry leaf was lying on the 
ground, and presently they all lay hold 
and pulled the -spider on top of It 
Then they seized the edges and slid It 
along without difficulty.’’

c».

thaï)

GEO.

Strait's
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocstetteonda., 

near Bank of B. N. A.
HENRY BLBKCKKB PKKNaND BE »VU«L
QLEECKER & De JOÜRNEL 

Attorneys at I4W,
Offices—Second street, In the Joslln Bulldrai 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropolehottl 

Dawson.
Charles Topp Dead.

Charles Topp, a young man 25 years 
of age, a native of Sweden, who came 
to the Good Samaritan hospital on the 
14th of October suffering from typhoid 
fever, died last Saturday. All that is 
known concerning him at the hospital, 
beyond the foregoing, is that his post- 
office address was Juneau.

Masonic Charter...—
A special charter has been granted 

for the organization of a lodge in Daw
son, and -the organization is expected 
to take place in the near future. It 
has been hoped for and expected for a 
long time.

Changi

tirr&TuIpATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocate», Notariée 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Flrat avenue.

Wt DB& AIK MA N—Advocates, Notariée, etc. 
Offices, A. C. Office Building.

'PABOR & HULME—Barrister* and Solid»» 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Convey»»*» 

Telephone No, 48. Offices, Roomi 1, t a w 
pheum Building.
N F- HAGEL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary.

" over McLennan, McFeely & Co., haidaen 
store, First avenue.
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MINING ENGINEERS,_____
J B. T YRRELL, mining engineer, has renj* 
- *~to Mission st., next door to public

DOMINION LAND 8U RVJEYOJAlk__
T D. GREENTB. Sc.. Dominion Land8urfW>r 

* McLennap, McFeely & Co.’s Blocfc. P*w>0_

“When we arrived at Skagway I 
didn’t know of course that Vejnus 
going to Dawson, nor did I learn it till 
Î left Whitehorse, when I discovered 
her curled up and purring in my berth.

“Well, without discussing the prob
abilities of how she got from Skagway 
to Whitehorse, it will be enough tossy 
that she came on to Dawson and made 
her ,homje in my - office, where she 

rfectly happy and content, 
trip to

was
Ri

-

res:The Advajaee of Time.
Thé age of man. we are told, la three

score ywfrth and ten. From 25 to 40, 
If the health be good, no material al
teration la observed. From thence to 
DO the change la greater. Fifty-five 
to tiO, the alteration startles; still we 
are not bawed down. In the earliest 
/periods of ojjr life the body strength
ens and keeps up the mind; In the later 
stage» or It the reverse takes place, 
and the mind keeps up the ffiody; a 
formidable duty this and keenly felt 
by both. Such Is time’s progress.— 
Scottish American.

the;■ 1
%ven Pictures of the Ball.

Georeg Cantwell, the photographer 
on Third avenue, presented the Nug
get today with some splendid pictures 
of St. Andrew’s ball. The faces are 
all distinct and recognizable and are
exceptionally well__portrayed.
pictures are equal to any of a similar 
character taken on the outside.

y WEST SIDE HOTEL
Skating Rink
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earth’s
unspen Gloves a 1One ton of coal will go as far as two 

cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at (25 per ton. 
The economy must be apparent. Phone 
94. Call on us. N. A. T. & T. Co. ert
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RibFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON-

/ The Car» Is Very Bony.
People marvel at the mechanism of 

the human body, with Its 402 bones 
and 60 arteries, but man la almple In 
this respect compared with the carp. 
That remarkable fish moves no fewer 
than 4,386 bones and muscles every 
time it breathes. It has 4,320 veins, to 
say nothing of Ita 99 muscles.

Fesin-
To the People of Dawson.

Now is the time to secure your 
Christmas presents. James Biffi & Co., 
have opened a jewelry store on Second 
street, opposite B. N. A. bank, where

F»ns, Slii

Jas. P
Re

|P
were

in Tom Chisholm, Ptop./
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THE TACOMA BOYSThe Wont of It.
Jack—Tom, I’m in a terrible fix. Fm 

engaged to three girls.
Tom—Well, that's not exactly a crime. 
Jack—No; that’s the worst of It It 

It were, I could go to prison and have 
some peace.

we Are agents for keel a kelton s
that the 
it is but Clean, Dry Wood, Delivered at $I7 per Cord, TI; i And 128 Cubic Feet Guaranteed. 

None of your 90-foot cords.1*. ituu ,uuw,
«s altar let us 
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Aretie Brotherhood.
Thanksgiving on Gold Rua. There was a long and busy session, of

The Gold Run residents had a typical thc Arctic Brotherhood Friday night 
VanirM Thonfc.when the degree was conferred upon F. Yankee Thanksgiving one of the j. Fietcher, k Ç. Davis, F. H. toll ins
prominent features of the day beingx-and H. E. Stumer. -
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CLARKE & RYAN
TACOMA BOYS

to the
%L5 Corner 6th Streét and 2nd Avenue.
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